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Abstract: The midply shear wall system is a new concept in shear wall design. Test results presented here demonstrate that midply walls
have superior survival characteristics under earthquake loading, and have a dynamic load-carrying capacity of more than two and a half
times that of comparable standard shear walls. To prevent brittle failure at the end studs due to high-tension forces, steel rods are used at
each end of the midply wall in lieu of hold-down connectors. Seismic damage accumulation was identified experimentally for the first
time in wood shear walls under repeated earthquake loading. Further understanding of this phenomenon is important for seismic safety
evaluation of buildings which experience multiple earthquakes during their service life. This study and the previous work on the static and
cyclic performance of midply walls provide design engineers with experimental and conceptual evidence of the suitability of midply walls
in wood construction applications where the architecture requires superior shear resistance.
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Introduction

In wood-frame construction in general, shear walls provide lateral
resistance to earthquake and wind loads. Vertical and horizontal
loads are transferred to the shear walls by the diaphragm action of
floor and roof assemblies. There is a large body of research on
shear wall performance, as summarized in bibliographies by
Peterson �1983� and van de Lindt �2004�. Full size shear wall test
specimens of various types have been tested statically under
monotonically increasing displacement or cyclic displacement to
determine the lateral load-carrying capacity, ductility, and energy
dissipation characteristics.

In order to study the seismic performance of full size shear
walls, shake table equipment has been used; a test wall mounted
on a shake table is subjected to a simulated ground motion of a
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major earthquake at the base. In the test apparatus designed by
Dolan �1989�, the test wall provides lateral stiffness to a rigid test
frame attached by pin connections to the shake table. The mass of
the frame and the mass of an inertial body placed at the top of the
frame generate lateral forces at the top of the shear wall due to the
motion at the base. The mass at the top of the frame represents
upper floors supported by the test wall. Several major earthquake
records, such as El Centro 1940 and Landers 1992, with several
scaling levels, have been employed in shake table tests. In some
test series, a fixed mass has been used at the top of the frame
�Yamaguchi et al. 2000a; Durham et al. 2001�, but in some tests
where the Kobe earthquake 1995 ground acceleration was used as
input �Yamaguchi et al. 2000b�, the mass at the top of the frame
has been varied from test to test to determine the dynamic shear
coefficients of standard shear walls. Establishment of representa-
tive input ground motions for shake table tests is one of the issues
considered in the CUREe-Caltech Woodframe Project �Filiatrault
et al. 2000; Hall 2000�.

Wood-frame single family and low-rise multifamily dwellings
have generally performed well during severe earthquakes, except
those with weak and soft first stories �Rainer and Karacabeyli
1999�. As wood-frame construction has evolved to include mul-
tifamily residences of three and four stories, and multistory light
commercial buildings, it has become common in certain areas to
specify garages on the first story, large openings in exterior walls,
large floor spans, concrete topping on floors, and heavy tiles on
roofs. Damage studies in the aftermath of the San Fernando earth-
quake of 1971 �PFRB 1971�, the Loma Prieta earthquake of 1989
�Bruneau 1990�, and the Northridge earthquake of 1994
�Hamburger and McCormick 1997� revealed that the new con-
struction practices create significant additional demands on lateral
load resisting systems, requiring an increase in the lateral resis-
tance, ductility, and energy dissipation of wood-frame shear
walls. A considerable effort in this direction has been reported in

the literature �Dolan and White 1992; Lam et al. 1997; He et al.
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1999; Filiatrault et al. 2000; Hall 2000; Durham et al. 2001�.
An improved shear wall was developed at Forintek by rede-

signing the joints between the sheathing and framing members.
The new wall design is called “midply” in reference to the loca-
tion of the sheathing panel at the center of the wall cross section.
Test results for midply walls under static and cyclic loading are
presented in Varoglu et al. �2006�, and compared with those for
standard shear walls under similar loading conditions. In this
paper, the investigation of midply walls under seismic loading is
presented, and the seismic response is compared to that of midply
walls under cyclic loading. Design improvements suggested by
dynamic testing have been incorporated in the midply wall
design.

Midply Wall Concept

In midply wall design, one ply of sheathing is placed at the center
of the wall between a series of pairs of studs oriented in a 90°
rotated position relative to those in standard shear walls. The
midply wall system consists of standard shear wall components
arranged so that the lateral resistance as well as the dissipated
energy of the system significantly exceeds that of current standard
wall arrangements. Fig. 1 contrasts the design of the midply wall
and the design of a standard shear wall.

The performance of the midply wall is superior �Varoglu et al.
2006� because:
1. The nails fastening the midsheathing to the framing work in

double shear. whereas nails in standard shear walls work in
single shear;

2. The sheathing is fastened to the wide faces of studs and
plates, which provides more edge distance for fasteners. In
standard shear walls, sheathing is attached to the narrow face
of the framing; and

3. The heads of nails are located on the surface of the framing
members precluding nail pull-through failure at the
midpanel.

Midply Test Program

The midply wall test program at Forintek consisted of static, cy-
clic, and shake table tests of 2.44 m�2.44 m midply walls. The
results of static and cyclic tests presented by Varoglu et al. �2006�
demonstrate that the lateral load capacity of midply walls is over

Fig. 1. Cross section of typical standard shear wall and midply wall
three times that of comparable standard shear walls.
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This paper presents results of shake table tests of midply walls
subjected to repeated earthquake loading. For comparison pur-
poses, a summary of test results for comparable midply walls
subjected to static, cyclic, and repeated cyclic loading �Varoglu et
al. 2006� is also presented. In tests with both static and cyclic
loading, a test wall was subjected to monotonic loading followed
by an ISO 97 cyclic displacement schedule with a nominal maxi-
mum displacement of 100 mm. In repeated cyclic tests, a test wall
was subjected to a sequence of five ISO 98 displacement sched-
ules of increasing nominal maximum displacements of 6, 13, 25,
51, and 100 mm. The characteristics of the monotonic loading
and the ISO 98 and ISO 97 displacement schedules were pre-
sented by Varoglu et al. �2006�.

Shake Table Testing

Shake table testing was performed to determine the behavior of
midply walls when subjected to a succession of earthquake
ground motions progressing from moderate to extreme. Accelera-
tion records simulating the Landers earthquake of 1992 and the
Kobe earthquake of 1995 scaled to several levels of peak ground
acceleration �PGA� were chosen as shake table input.

The Landers earthquake record �Durham et al. 2001�: The ac-
celeration recorded at the Joshua Tree Firehall in the East–West
direction was used. The magnitude of the earthquake was 7.3 on
the Richter scale. The earthquake record has a relatively long
duration of 50 s. This record has previously been used for stan-
dard shear wall tests �Durham et al. 2001�. The PGA recorded at
the Joshua station was 0.284g, where g is the acceleration due to
gravity, 9.81 m/s2. In the tests reported here, the Landers earth-
quake record scaled to 0.35, 0.52, and 0.54g PGA, was applied in
succession as the shake table input. The maximum scaling of
0.54g PGA was dictated by displacement limits of the test equip-
ment.

The Kobe earthquake record �Yamaguchi et al. 2000b�: The
North–South component of the ground motion recorded during
the 1995 Kobe earthquake at the Kobe Observatory of the Japan
Meteorological Agency �JMA� was used. The earthquake mea-
sured 6.9 on the Richter scale and the PGA was 0.82g. This earth-
quake was chosen because it was devastating in real life and the
earthquake record has been used for shake table tests in Japan
�Yamaguchi et al. 2000b�. It has a relatively brief 25 s of strong
motion, in contrast to the Landers record. The Kobe earthquake
ground acceleration record scaled to 0.35, 0.52, and 0.67g PGA
was used in sequence as the shake table input. The maximum
scaling level of 0.67g PGA was dictated by limitations of the test
equipment.

The spectral acceleration values of design ground motion
�DGM� for Vancouver �NBC 2005a�, Landers �CDMG 2000�, and
Kobe �Pacific Engineering 2000� earthquake records adjusted for
the maximum scaling levels used for the shake table tests are
illustrated in Fig. 2. The DGM spectral values are based on me-
dian values at a probability of exceedance of 2% in 50 years on
reference ground condition. The reference ground condition is
designated as Site C where average shear wave velocity for the
top 30 m soil is between 360 and 760 m/s �NBC 2005b�. Site
conditions at recording stations of Landers and Kobe earthquakes
used here are classified as Site B conditions by the United States
Geological Service �CDMG 2000; Pacific Engineering 2000�
where the average shear wave velocity at site is between 360 and

750 m/s.



Test Apparatus

The dynamic tests were carried out at the University of British
Columbia �UBC� earthquake shake table facility. The shake table
test apparatus with a midply test specimen in place is shown in
Fig. 3.

A frame for lateral load application, designed by Dolan �1989�
for testing shear walls of 2.44 m�2.44 m, was utilized to test the
midply walls. The midply shear wall installed in the frame pro-
vides the lateral resistance of the frame. The midply wall is at-
tached to two spreader beams at top and bottom by anchor bolts
10 mm in diameter at a spacing of 406 mm. The bottom spreader
beam is fixed to the base of the test frame. The top spreader beam
is connected at each end to short horizontal links attached to the
test frame. These links allows a small amount of vertical displace-
ment �uplift� of the wall during tests. A pulley–cable system at-
tached to a hydraulic actuator can apply vertical loads to the test
wall at two points, if desired. For the vertically loaded walls, this
will result in an additional horizontal force due to the change of
angle of the vertical load cables. The decrease in the peak base
shear due to this force can be up to 3%. It is accounted for in the
calculation of peak base shear for the vertically loaded walls. The
test frame carries a 4,550 kg added mass which was also used by
Durham et al. �2001�. The inertial mass represented the upper two
stories of a three-story light timber frame building �Dolan 1989�.

The walls were fitted with three accelerometers, seven linear
variable displacement transducers �LVDTs�, and one load cell.
The accelerometers measured the acceleration of the shake table,
of the mass, and of the top of the wall. The LVDTs measured the
horizontal displacement of the shake table, of top of the wall, and
of the uplift at four corners of the test wall. One LVDT recorded
the lateral movement of the bottom of the wall relative to the

Fig. 2. �Color� Spectra of design ground motion, Landers, and Kobe
earthquakes

Table 1. Test Matrix for Shake Table and Repeated Static Tests

Wall number
Stud spacing

�mm�
Stud and plate size

�mm�

M48-01 610 38�64

M48-02 610 38�64

M47a 610 38�64

M49-01 406 38�89

M49-02 406 38�89

M50-01 406 38�89

M50-02 406 38�89

M32-1 406 38�89
a
Wall was subjected to five ISO98 tests in succession with increasing nominal m
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base. A load cell was connected to the vertical load system to
monitor the vertical load. The acceleration and horizontal dis-
placement data from the sensors were used to determine the drift
time history at the top of the wall relative to the base of the wall,
and the base shear time history.

Test Matrix and Materials

Three different types of walls were prepared for shake table tests.
There were two identical specimens of each type. One specimen
of each type was subjected to the Kobe earthquake record and the
other to the Landers earthquake record. In each shake table test,
the selected earthquake record was applied at increasing PGA
levels until the wall failed. The test matrix is given in Table 1.
The test matrix includes three test walls �M48, M49, and M50�
subjected to repeated simulated earthquake loading, and two test
walls subjected to repeated cyclic, and monotonic and cyclic
loading �M47, M32�. Test walls M47 and M32 were replicates of
walls M48 and M50, respectively. Cyclic and monotonic load
tests were performed on the test frame at Forintek Canada Corp’s
Vancouver laboratory �Varoglu et al. 2006�. The last column of
Table 1 shows the intended repeated loading sequence. However,
if the test wall had not failed after this sequence applied, the test

Fig. 3. Shake table test apparatus with a test wall installed

terior
athing

Vertical load
�kN/m� Intended repeated loading

one None Kobe: 0.35g, 0.52g

one None Landers: 0.35g, 0.52g, 0.54g

one None ISO 98: five tests in succession

plywood None Kobe: 0.35g, 0.52g, 0.67g

plywood None Landers: 0.35g, 0.52g, 0.54g

one 11.1 Kobe: 0.35g, 0.52g, 0.67g

one 11.1 Landers: 0.35g, 0.52g, 0.54g

one 18.2 Monotonic, ISO 97
Ex
she

N

N

N

9 mm

9 mm

N

N

N

aximum displacement of 6, 13, 25, 51, and 100 mm.
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continued subjecting the wall to Kobe earthquake at 0.67g �M49-
02, M50-01, and M50-02�. No vertical load was applied in the
first two types of walls �M48 and M49�, and the wall subjected to
repeated cyclic loading �M47�.

All test wall specimens for shake table tests, 2.44 m
�2.44 m in dimension were constructed with spruce-pine-fir
�SPF� framing members. Stud grade lumber was used for all the
studs except the end studs where machine stress rated �MSR�
lumber 1650f grade was used. Standard and better grade lumber
was used for plates. Oriented strand board �OSB� panels 10.5 mm
thick were used as the middle sheathing for all the test walls.
9.5 mm Douglas-fir plywood was used for exterior sheathing for
test specimens M49-01 and M49-02. Power driven nails �desig-
nated as S12D� of 3.1 mm diameter and 82 mm length connected
the framing material and midpanels. Inverted triangular hold-
downs connected end studs to bottom plates �Varoglu et al. 2006�.
Two columns of nails on interior and end studs and two rows of
nails at plates spaced at 203 mm were used to connect the fram-
ing to the sheathing. One column of nails at 102 mm spacing
connected each panel edge to the pair of joint studs on both sides
of the middle sheathing. A pair of joint studs was also connected
to each other along the center line with nails at 102 mm spacing.
The total numbers of nails �including the framing nails� used in
test Wall M48 was 268. The total number of nails used in test
Walls M49 and M50 was 316. One-side sheathed standard shear
wall test specimens of size 2.44 m�2.44 m previously built and
tested for comparison purposes had 226 nails in total �Varoglu
et al. 2006�. All wall specimens to be tested on the shake table

Table 2. Test Results for Shake Table and Repeated Static Tests

Wall number Loading Comment on failure

M48-01 Kobe 0.35g Survived

M48-01 Kobe 0.52g End stud tension failur

M48-02 Landers 0.35g Survived

M48-02 Landers 0.52g Survived

M48-02 Landers 0.54g End stud tension failur

M47 ISO 98 d=51 mm Survived

M47 ISO 98 d=100 mm End stud tension failur

M49-01 Kobe 0.35g Survived

M49-01 Kobe 0.52g Survived

M49-01 Kobe 0.67g End stud tension failur

M49-02 Landers 0.35g Survived

M49-02 Landers 0.52g Survived

M49-02 Landers 0.54g Survived

M49-02 Kobe 0.67g End stud tension failur

M50-01 Kobe 0.35g Survived

M50-01 Kobe 0.52g Survived

M50-01 Kobe 0.67g �first� Survived

M50-01 Kobe 0.67g �second� Cable failure

M50-02 Landers 0.35g Survived

M50-02 Landers 0.52g Survived

M50-02 Landers 0.54g Survived

M50-02 Kobe 0.67g Cable failure

M32-1b Monotonic Survived

M32-1 ISO 97 d=100 mm Nail failure
aDrift at 0.80 �pmax� after test wall reached its load-carrying capacity.
bTest stopped before failure, when the load capacity of the actuator is rea
were built at Forintek Canada Corp. 2 weeks before they were
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tested, then stored at ambient laboratory conditions, and finally
shipped to the UBC shake table the day before they were tested.

Fundamental Frequency

An impact test was performed after placement of test walls on the
shake table to determine the natural frequencies of the system.
The top of the test apparatus was hit once with an impact hammer
in the direction of shaking. The free vibration was recorded and
analyzed. The fundamental frequencies of test Walls M49-01,
M49-02, M50-01, and M50-02 prior to testing were 4.40, 4.70,
4.34, and 4.52 Hz, respectively. The fundamental frequency of the
test Wall M50-02 was also determined after being subjected to
Landers earthquake at 0.35 and 0.54g, and found to be 4.21 and
4.15 Hz, respectively.

Test Results and Discussion

Test results for shake table tests and repeated cyclic and static/
cyclic loading tests are presented in Table 2. Here, pmax �kN/m� is
the peak base shear force per unit length of test wall. If the test
wall failed, then pmax also represented the lateral load-carrying
capacity per unit length of the test wall for a specific seismic load
history. The drift �relative displacement between the top and the
base of the wall� at the peak base shear and the ultimate drift �u

�mm� are also presented. The ultimate drift �u �mm� for walls that
failed during testing is defined as the drift at 80% of the load-

�pmax�
�kN/m�

Drift at
�pmax�
�mm�

Ultimate drift
�u

�mm�
Energy dissipated

�J/m�

20.7 20 23 2,493

26.9 47 53a 2,527

13.1 11 12 2,528

23.5 37 46 8,576

22.3 43 49a 6,743

25.6 50 50 6,050

25.2 55 77a 4,430

21.6 13 17 2,175

32.0 25 29 6,042

34.7 29 51a 7,616

19.2 9 11 3,648

21.0 12 16 6,329

22.2 16 19 6,525

39.0 40 53b 10,077

16.4 19 21 2,250

28.7 35 56 9,046

32.7 79 99 11,212

23.6 138 146 7,861

16.0 9 13 3,716

19.2 14 18 5,869

22.2 16 21 6,011

31.6 54 106 7,300

36.3 102 103 —

28.2 71 88b 9,010
e

e

e

e

e

ched.
carrying capacity of the test wall after the peak base shear has



been reached. The energy dissipation is calculated by summing
the areas enclosed by the hysteretic loops until the test stopped.
The nominal displacement used in the cyclic schedules is denoted
by d.

Peak shear values and drift at peak shear are substantially
higher for the Kobe record than the Landers record when both are
scaled to the same PGA. This is due to the difference in charac-
teristics of these two earthquakes.

For all the shake table tests except for M48-02, as the PGA
levels of the earthquake loading increase so do the corresponding
peak base shear force and dissipated energy values. For test Wall
M48-02, peak base shear force and dissipated energy values are
higher at 0.52g PGA loading than those obtained at 0.54g PGA
loading. This is an indication of seismic damage having taken
place in the test at 0.52g PGA before failure occurred at 0.54g
PGA. It should be noted that there was no damage visible at the
end of the 0.52g PGA loading.

A brief discussion of test results and failure information is
presented for each test wall as follows.

M48 and M47

The failure modes for the repeated cyclic and repeated Kobe and
Landers earthquake loadings were tension failure at the end studs.
The difference between the lateral load capacity values under re-
peated cyclic loading and repeated earthquake loading was within
±10% of the lateral load capacity found in repeated cyclic tests.
The load–drift curves for test Walls M48-01 and M48-02 are il-
lustrated in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively.

Fig. 4. �Color� Load–drift curves for M48-01

Fig. 5. �Color� Load–drift curves for M48-02
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M49

Both midply test walls with exterior sheathing exhibited excellent
earthquake survival capacity. One wall survived the Kobe earth-
quake at 0.35 and 0.52g applied in sequence and the other test
wall survived the Landers earthquake applied at 0.35, 0.52, and
0.54g. The mode of failure for both walls was end stud failure in
tension. Inspection after the failure of M49-02 revealed that some
nail failure and chip out failures had already occurred.

M50 and M32-1

The seismic performance of test walls under vertical loading was
quite different from that of the walls without vertical loads. Test
Wall M50-01 survived all levels of the Kobe record; 0.35, 0.52,
and 0.67g. Then the Kobe record at 0.67g was reapplied. At this
test, the cable which applied the vertical load failed in tension and
the test had to be terminated. The load–drift curves of M50-01 for
the two applications of Kobe at 0.67g are shown in Fig. 6.

Test Wall 50-02 survived through all three repeated Landers
earthquake loadings. The wall showed no sign of damage before
the sudden cable failure while subjected to Kobe record at 0.67g.
The total vertical load recorded just prior to cable failure was
30 kN. Thus, snapping of the cable was the equivalent of apply-
ing an impact vertical load on test Wall 30 kN in tension, in
addition to the earthquake loading. The combined loading caused
the wall to fail at the end stud. The load–drift response of Wall
M50-02 is illustrated in Fig. 7 for the Landers earthquake at 0.54g
PGA, and the Kobe earthquake at 0.67g PGA. Both test Walls
M50-01 and M50-02 survived a peak base shear force about 10%

Fig. 6. �Color� Load–drift curves for M50-01

Fig. 7. �Color� Load–drift curves for M50-02
NAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2007 / 1039



higher than the lateral load resistance of a comparable test wall
�M32-1� subjected in sequence to monotonic and ISO 97 load
history.

Design Improvements

Shake table tests showed that vertically loaded test walls �M50-01
and 50-02� performed much better under repeated earthquake
loading than walls which were not subjected to vertical loading.
This can be explained by the effect of vertical loading in resisting
the uplift forces at end studs. It can be observed that when there is
no vertical load, tension failure at end studs occurs in the range of
22–27 kN/m base shear for midply test walls without exterior
sheathing �Table 2, Wall M48�. This is also confirmed with the
test results given for Wall M47 subjected to repeated cyclic load-
ing. The range of the base shear where end stud failures occur is
35–39 kN/m for midply walls with exterior sheathing when there
is no vertical load applied. In this high level of base shear some
nail failure and chip out failures also occur as observed and evi-
denced from the high-energy dissipation values given in Table 2
for test Wall M49-02.

In the case of test Walls M50-01 and M50-02, before testing
started, the cable was tensioned to sustain a vertical load of
11.1 kN/m on the test wall. However, as the drift exceeds 40 mm
during the test, vertical load apparatus operated more like an ap-
paratus restraining the wall against uplift forces at end studs by
providing the necessary higher vertical loads �15.3 and
12.3 kN/m, before the cable snapped in M50-01 and M50-02,
respectively� rather than constant vertical loading. This was due
to the fact that the cable length could not instantly be adjusted by
the tension-controlling cylinder as drift values reached over
40 mm. Thus, test Walls M50-01 and M50-02 did not fail prema-
turely due to the end stud tension failure, but survived much
higher base shear loads �32.7 and 31.6 kN/m, respectively� be-
fore the cable snapped. The behavior of the test apparatus in
midply Wall M50-01 and M50-02 tests demonstrated that, prema-
ture end stud failure can easily be avoided by restraining the end
studs against uplift. This idea is implemented and proven effec-
tive through the cyclic tests of midply walls where two steel rods
of 16 mm diameter connect the top and bottom plates at each end
of the test wall in lieu of hold-downs. These steel rods function
like the cable in the shake table vertical load apparatus; as the
lateral loads increase during the earthquake loading they take up
higher tension forces, thus preventing the excessive uplift of end
studs. A generic review of design and detailing issues for continu-
ous steel rods used with standard shear walls in multistory struc-
tures is presented by Nelson et al. �2003�.

In order to achieve failure with existing static test equipment,
two short midply test walls 1.22 m wide and 2.44 m high were
built using steel rods and subjected to ISO 98 cyclic test sched-
ules �ISO 2003�. Both test walls were built with SPF lumber,
38 mm�63 mm stud grade material was used for interior studs,

Table 3. Test Results for Midply Walls with Two Steel Rods at Each En

Wall number Loading Comment of failure

M53-01 ISO 98 Nail failure

M53-02 ISO 98 Survived
aDrift at 0.80 �pmax� after test wall reached its load-carrying capacity.
and 38 mm�89 mm standard and better grade lumber was used
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for the end studs and the top and bottom plates. Stud spacing was
406 mm; the midpanel �11 mm OSB� was nailed to framing using
3.05-mm-diameter power driven nails at 100 mm spacing. No
vertical load was applied.

Test Wall M53-01 had steel rods tightened normally and
M53-02 employed loose steel rods where there was a 10 mm gap
between the nut and the top of the top plate. The gap was pro-
vided to represent deformations due to shrinkage of wall frame
and the crushing in wood at the bearing area under the nut, during
repeated earthquake loading. Test results for these improved mid-
ply wall designs are presented in Table 3.

M53-01 failed due to nail failure along the perimeter of the
OSB panel. As expected, there was no end stud failure in either
test due to the fact that tension loads at end studs were taken
mainly by the steel rods. The peak base shear values reported for
M50-01 and M50-02 are similar �less than 10% difference� to the
peak base shear values recorded for test Walls M53-01 and M53-
02. The first cycle envelope curves for the midply Walls M53-01
and M53-02 subjected to ISO 98 cyclic loading are illustrated in
Fig. 8.

Comparison of Dynamic Performance of Midply
and Standard Shear Walls

Durham et al. �2001� reported dynamic test results of two stan-
dard shear walls and four shear walls made with large �2.4 m
�2.4 m� OSB panels, subjected to the Landers earthquake mo-
tion. These tests were performed on the UBC shake table with the
same added mass as used in the midply wall tests, and a vertical
load of approximately 9 kN/m. All test walls but one failed at
0.35g PGA. The shear wall with large OSB panels that survived
the test was subsequently subjected to the Landers earthquake
scaled at 0.52g and failed. In comparison, all midply test walls
subjected to the Landers earthquake scaled at 0.35 and 0.52g
survived. Under Landers earthquake loading, the lateral load-

�

Drift at
�pmax�
�mm�

Ultimate drift
�u

�mm�
Energy dissipated

�J/m�

99 113a 18,737

121 122 13,525

Fig. 8. �Color� First cycle envelope curves of midply walls with steel
rods, subjected to ISO 98 loading
d

�pmax�
�kN/m

35.0

32.7



carrying capacity of midply shear walls was over 2.5 times that
reported for standard shear walls; drift at peak base shear was
comparable for the midply walls and the standard shear walls.

Yamaguchi et al. �2000b� reported test results for one standard
shear wall subjected to the Kobe earthquake record. These test
results show that the peak base shear of a comparable midply
Wall M48-01 at failure was over 2.5 times that of the standard
shear wall subjected to Kobe earthquake loading. This confirms
that superiority of the performance of midply walls in comparison
to standard shear walls is similar for both earthquake loadings.

Conclusions

Six midply shear walls, 2.44 m�2.44 m in size, were tested on a
shake table using Kobe and Landers earthquake ground motion
records. Each wall was subjected to a series of earthquake
motions with increasing PGA until failure occurred. Test results
demonstrate the superior survival capacity of midply walls under
repeated earthquake loading. The seismic load-carrying capacity
of midply walls was over two and a half times that of comparable
standard shear walls.

For the first time, seismic damage accumulation under re-
peated earthquake loading was identified experimentally on wood
shear walls. Further understanding of this phenomenon is crucial
for the seismic safety of buildings in regions close to major fault
lines where it is not uncommon for buildings to experience major
earthquakes more than once in their service life.

Four midply test walls with no vertical load failed in tension at
the end studs, and two midply wall tests with vertical loading
could not be completed due to the failure of the cable providing
the vertical load. Before cable failure, base shear in vertically
loaded midply walls reached about 20% over the peak base shear
value causing end stud failure in midply walls tested without
vertical loading. These results verify earlier findings that increas-
ing the resistance to uplift forces is desirable in preventing pre-
mature tension failure at end studs when there is no vertical load
�Varoglu et al. 2006�. This insight led to the use of two
16-mm-diameter steel rods connecting the top and bottom plates
at each end of the test walls in lieu of hold-down connectors. The
steel rods resist the uplift force at the end studs. This improve-
ment proved effective through cyclic testing of two midply walls.
Test results show that these walls exhibited good ductility and
premature end stud tension failure was eliminated. The peak shear
values of test walls with the improved design were similar to
those achieved in shake table tests of midply walls with vertical
load.

The study presented here and the previous work on the static
and cyclic performance of midply walls �Varoglu et al. 2006�
provide design engineers with experimental data and conceptual
evidence of the suitability of midply wall systems when architec-
tural requirements place additional demands on a building’s lat-
eral load-resisting systems, as well as in post and beam construc-
tion and retrofitting, where midply walls can act as inserts.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
d � nominal displacement used in cyclic loading �mm�;
g � 9.80665 m/s2;

pmax � peak base shear per unit length of test wall �kN/m�;
and

�u � ultimate drift for walls survived and drift at top of
failed shear walls at 80% of load-carrying capacity
after capacity is reached �mm�.
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